A Latin Flavor: A Throbbing Nine-Story Big Bundle of Hot Hispanic Hombres (Latin Men Gay Erotic Megabundle Book 1)

This big bundle is bursting with so many hot Hispanic studs you just might get stopped at the
border! It contains nine complete stories, plus bonus content, all so outrageously erotic youre
sure to hop your top! Clothes Make the Man - Shredder: Ricky is a sexy Puerto Rican gym
rat, who loves wearing shredders -- those sleeveless t-shirts with a partially open side. Theyre
simple, comfortable and make sure everyone can see the fantastic body he spends so much
time sculpting. When Ricky makes a new friend at the gym, he doesnt know what hes in for.
Jimmy is a handsome young professional whos openly gay, and doesnt mind servicing hot str8
meat like Ricky. This outrageous story of man-on-man action is sure to toke your stroke!
Glory Days: Hector Morez is a former soccer star in his native Mexico, adored by his fans and
even by his opponents. But after the ravages of time and stress, he has found himself in the
United States, running a soccer camp for children and dreaming about returning to the game he
loved on a professional level. Though straight himself, Hector has always been willing to
swing the other way, and he pursues relationships with other soccer players throughout his
career. Their toned bodies and athletic physiques help him get sexual relief without resorting
to a woman. But when he gets desperate for a way out and applies for a coaching position with
a pro team, Hector sees the possibility to build a life of his dream. Men of the New Mexico
State Prison: Fresh-faced inmate Ryan Timson struggles to find a place in the prison hierarchy,
settling into the arms of one of the many macho cholos that fill up the bunks around him. His
name is El Oso, and he is proudly heterosexual, dripping with machismo. He never thought
heâ€™d come to appreciate a manâ€™s caress, but soon discovers that Ryanâ€™s skills come
in handy behind bars. Together the two explore the depths of masculinity in this passionate
tale of jailhouse lust. Cholo Induction Downlow: Raoul is desperate to fit in among los
Alcachutres, a powerful Latin gang known for its cruelty, thirst for profit and adherence to
old-fashioned traditions like respect for oneâ€™s elders. He soon learns that thereâ€™s more
to being a loyal Alcachutre than keeping quiet when the cops start asking questions, and Raoul
is forced to stoop to outrageously erotic depths in order to make his way in the gang. Will he
have the balls to do what needs to be done? Heâ€™s not sure, but heâ€™s about to find outâ€¦
A Cholo Convict Tale: Raoul Santos goes by El Oso -- The Bear -- and hes become a
champion bodybuilder behind bars. Hes got the muscles to compete outside of prison, and one
guard thinks hes got what it takes to make it happen. But El Oso is ready to give himself an
edge no matter what it takes, and when a male-friendly judge agrees to judge in his favor for
sexual thrills, El Oso jumps at the chance. Hes willing to bend the boundaries of his sexuality
for a little sweet release and a chance at a victory in the contest of a lifetime. The Baseball
Hick, the Bully and Sweet, Sweet Revenge: Marcus is desperate to get an interview with
professional baseball player Wayne Dashen, a redneck with a buff body, a handsome face and
a cruel streak. When his plan goes awry, Marcus finds himself in the team locker room being
ridiculed and pushed into servicing two of the sweaty jocks around him. The machinations of a
thuggish Cuban player complicate the matter, leading to an explosive downlow finale that is
sure to sleet your meat! There are four more stories in this ebook, too much and too hot to
describe them all here!
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